Fresh fruit a fun way

By Kayleen Holder

The name says a lot about the treats they serve at Elena’s Fun Foods. Whether you’re looking for a fresh fruit cup, raspa, ice cream—or a combination—the Rasso family is ready to serve you. Owner, Isidro Rasso Jr., and his brother Juan, know FRESH is important when it comes to fruit, so they are making a point to buy fresh fruit daily at their new eatery in Devine.

In an interview this past March, they talked a little about the great response from the community. “We wanted to make something creative and unique to make it fun,” Isidro said. “People really like that we have fresh fruit, and that it’s made to order.” “Our fruit cups are not pre-made, so when you order you can choose what kind of fruit you want in it,” Isidro said.

“We want our customers to enjoy it,” his brother Juan adds, “Nobody wants a soggy piece of fruit that’s been sitting in the fridge for days.”

Elena’s Fun Foods is located at 201 N. Hwy 132 in Devine, on the corner across the street from Security State Bank and Food King.

Made-To-Order Fruit Cups

For regular fruit cups, you can choose any variety of your favorite fruits in season: watermelon, kiwi, hicama, cucumber, apple, pineapple, melon, or strawberry.

If you feel like trying something new, try one of their specialties like the Mangonada, Pina Loco, or the Elena as seen on their ad!

Try the Bionico...a customer favorite!